Assess Phase Lessons Learnt Story - Grand Etang Forest Reserve, Grenada

Name of Partnership: Grand Etang Partnership
Location: Grand Etang Forest Reserve
Sectors involved: Public, private, civil (in progress)
Partners: Ministry of Tourism, National Water and Sewerage Authority (NaWaSA), Forestry Division, True Blue Bay Resort, Environment division
Assess Phase Lessons Learnt Story – Grand Etang Forest Reserve, Grenada

This partnership intends to improve the management of the Grand Etang Lake as a water reservoir for southern Grenada’s drinking water supply, with the additional benefit of an eco-friendly use of the lake by local and international visitors. An added benefit could be an eco-friendly use of the Grand Etang Lake for locals and managed tourism. This will strengthen the need to maintain the lake’s drinking water capacity by initiating a more planned management and protection of the lake and scheduled removal of the reeds in the lake.

**Success story:**
Grand Etang is a jewel of biodiversity and recreation for local and international tourists alike. Furthermore, it is the most important drinking water storage for southern Grenada. This fact is sometimes prone to be neglected by the tourism industry, which simultaneously depends on those same water resources for their operations (e.g. in hotels etc.). Little was known about the lake’s ecological characteristics and eco-system services, including for drinking water, despite several studies and management plans. None of those plans were properly implemented. IWaSP revived the discussion on a more integrated management plan and filled knowledge gaps during the preparation phase with two studies, which were recognized by the private and public sector.

IWaSP was able to act as a moderator between various interest groups such as NAWASA, individual hotels and three different Ministries relevant for the management of Grand Etang Lake. The transparent communication lead to improved information sharing and a new dynamic for the improvement of tourism facilities. As of January 2017, the partnership was at the transition between the assessment and commitment phases, and was facilitating ideas about the lake’s development (in particular for tourism purposes) and how they can be linked with water resources protection. The IWaSP team gained trust as a trustworthy and competent partner for this process, and has been engaged to bring in the water resources management expertise from the highest levels, including Grenada’s Prime Minister.

**Communication leads to cooperation – IWaSP acts as moderator**
Initial ideas for improved water management came from the private sector, with hands-on ideas (e.g. remove the vegetation cover from the lake). IWaSP followed up those ideas by the establishment of an IWaSP Stakeholder group, including the private tourism industry, semi-governmental authorities, and governmental institutions. Those meetings revealed the complexity of the lake’s eco-system to all participants and it was decided to carefully move forward. This resulted in the wish to have a more detailed study on the lake and the impact of future actions. A limnologic consultant managed to highlight the different interests in the lake and introduced the concept of eco-system services, which provided an important framework for further discussion/planning of proposed activities. Following these interventions, the potential stakeholders showed a greater willingness for cooperation and the Ministry of Tourism took a lead in the development of the site, which is intended to focus strongly on water resources protection.
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